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PREFACE

The Trustees for Suffolk County Extension Service are pleased and proud to submit
this report. Its content attests to the worthiness and effectiveness of the Urban
Gardening Program of the United States Department of Agriculture's Cooperative
Extension Service.

To the thousands of urban gardeners throughout Metropolitan Boston the program
is better known as 'Greenstock'. For the first time in more than half a century urban
residents have become beneficiaries of a meaningful self-help agricultural related
educational program.

In behalf of the people of Suffolk County we extend our appreciation to:

the Massachusetts Congressional Delegation for their extensive effort in
securing federal funds for this program
legislators, public officials and local agencies in Massachusetts who supported
our endeavors in behalf of this program
the United States Department of Agriculture Extension Service at the University
of Massachusetts for their resourcefulness
the Extension staff for their dedication and commitment to outreach and
self-help education
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Hon. John E. Powers, Chairman
Augusta H. Bailey
Hon. George A. Johnson
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Hon. John McColgan
Hon. Andrew P. Quigley, Sr.
Lorraine Sitewicz
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Reverend Hilary Zanon



INTRODUCTION

The Urban Gardening Program of the
Suffolk County Extension Service is
funded through the United States
Department of Agriculture and the
Congress of the United States.
Community and backyard gardeners in
Metropolitan Boston are provided with
educational assistance in food

production, nutrition and preservation.

The number of community gardens in
Suffolk County has been steadily growing
to where they now number more than one
hundred. It is estimated that five

thousand families are gardening in
community sites, with many thousands
more in backyard and roof-top sites.
These figures attest to the increased
interest in urban food-production and
self-sufficiency. As this pursuit is
relatively new for most urban people there
is an increased need for basic gardening
information. Economic and social

benefits associated with home food

production attract large numbers of low-
income community residents and this
program has become a key factor in the
growth of this movement.

The second year of Greenstock has been
one of overall growth and service
expansion; five new community garden
sites were developed, educational
presentations doubled, hot-line services
increased, the newsletter expanded and
circulation increased to nearly 2,000,
radio and television usage for service and
promotion increased, many new fact
sheets were prepared and distributed and
requests for soil testing and soil analysis
information continued to accelerate.
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4-H produce at County Fair.



Gardeners receiving horticultural
advice during field demonstration
in Winthrop.



COMMUNITY WORKERS

Ten community workers were hired and
trained for the summer of 1979 to

augment the horticultural staff. An
advisory committee comprised of a cross
section of agency representatives and
gardeners assisted in the identification of
strategic neighborhoods for program
emphasis. The summer staff were
assigned to these target areas.

Greenstock staff on a field trip
training program in Weston.

Interest was stimulated, information was
disseminated, demonstration gardens
were developed and neighborhood groups
were organized into garden clubs. Site
visits to demonstrate techniques such as
soil preparation, planting, thinning,
cultivation, fertilization, mulching, pest-
control, harvesting and winterizing were
conducted reaching more than 750
community families.



A container garden in Chinatown.



NEW SITES DEVELOPED

The planning strategy included special
outreach to neighborhoods where
community gardents were non-existing.
Securing lots, organizing gardeners,
assisting them to acquire the necessary
basics such as top soil, addendums and
water and the transfer of responsibility
were emphasized. Five new community
sites were developed.

A new garden getting started in
South Boston.



A Mattapan gardener harvesting
string beans.

Thinning radishes at a new site in
Jamaica Plain.



Extension soil specialist giving
instructions to neighborhood
youth on how to start a compost
pile.

NUTRITION DEMONSTRATIONS

An integral part of the urban gardening
program is nutrition education. Field
demonstrations and informational
meetings covering such subjects as use of
fresh vegetables, freezing, canning,
snacking, sprouting, and cold storage of
root vegetables were conducted primarily
for gardeners, but attracted hundreds of
interested persons. An extensive reference
library was organized as a resource base
for responding to hundreds of telephone
and personal requests for nutrition related
questions.

GARDENING TECHNIQUES
DEMONSTRATED

Demonstration plots were used
extensively as a show and tell technique
for helping residents to learn. Workshops
and clinics demonstrating basic
principles of gardening were organized
and conducted frequently during the
gardening season. The food harvest
suggests that yields increased
substantially.

A carrot canning demonstration
sponsored by Extension Staff
Nutritionists.
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Exhibit sponsored by the
Extension Service and Boston
Urban Gardeners Inc. during the
CityofBoston Country Day in the
City Program.



SOIL TESTING

A free soil lead and pH testing service in
cooperation with the Environmental
Protection Agency is provided for
residents throughout Metropolitan
Boston. Widespread publicity encourages
residents and gardeners to have their soil
tested and seek advice. Test results which
are followed by consultations, field visits
or written advisories are designed to help
gardeners follow good gardening
practices that minimize potential health
hazards and produce food that is healthy
and nutritious.

A soil sampling and preparation
demonstration.
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Gardening presentation for
neighborhood residents organized
in cooperation with the public
libraries.

INTER AGENCY COOPERATION

Working in concert with all of the
organizations and agencies involved in
horticulture has strengthened and
broadened Extensions ability to reach
out. Training workshops, conferences,
special events and resource sharing with
such agencies as the Boston Public
Library System, The Boston
Redevelopment Authority, Boston Urban
Gardeners Inc. The Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, The Massachusetts
Department of Agriculture, Arnold
Arboreteum, The Massachusetts State
Department of Public Health and the
Environmental Protection Agency have
been well supported and attended.
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A bountiful harvest of Chinese
cabbage.

Summer squash organically grown ,
in Dorchester. ~* '
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Greenstock summer staff
receiving field training at
community garden site in
Charlestown.
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SUMMARY DATA FOR COMMUNITY GARDENS*

—Number ofcommunity garden sites in Suffolk County over 100
—Number ofcommunity gardening families 5000
—Average yield per plot in pounds ' *[[ ' 250
—Average value of produce per plot $125
—Total value ofproduce from community gardens $625,000.
*Data doesnot include backyard gardens which number inthethousands.

SUMMARY DATA OF PROGRAM OUTREACH

—Number of demonstration gardens 16
—Numberof families impacted by on site demonstrations 750
—Total number of program presentations over300
—Numberof newslettercontracts 1600
—Estimated number of telephone requests 5000
—Number of local newspapers disseminating information 30
—Total potential listening and viewing audience through radio and

television 1.5 million
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